
No. 265HOUSE
By Mr. Hatch of Beverly, petition of Francis W. Hatch, Jr., and other members

of the House for reorganizing the Department of Public Safety, transferring the
Metropolitan District Commission police and transferring and reorganizing the
Registry of Motor Vehicles and the Division of Motorboats. State Administration.

I In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act reorganizing the department of public safety,
TRANSFERRING THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION POLICE
AND TRANSFERRING AND REORGANIZING THE REGISTRY OF

MOTOR VEHICLES AND THE DIVISION OF MOTORBOATS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 22 of the General Laws is thereby
2 amended striking out said chapter and substituting in place
3 thereof the following:
4 Section 1. Definitions. —As used in this chapter the fol
5 lowing words or phrases shall have the following meanings:
6 “Chairman of the commission” shall mean the chairman of
7 the commission of public safety.
8 “Chief of inspections” shall mean the director of the division
9 of inspections.

10 “Commission” shall mean the commission of public safety.
11 “Director of civil service” shall mean the director of civil
12 service who is the administrative and executive head of the
13 division of civil service under chapter thirteen of the General
l4 Laws or the personnel administrator of the department of
15 personnel if the office of personnel administrator is created by
16 amendment to chapter thirteen.
17 “Director of motorboats” or “motorboats director” shall
18 mean the director or division head of the motorboats division.
19 “Inspector” shall mean an employee in the division of
20 inspections performing the duties of an inspector in any field
21 of inspection.
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22 “Members of the state police” shall mean the members of
23 the uniformed branch, the members of the detective force in
24 the division of state police who remain in service under the
25 merit system, and former members of the metropolitan district
26 commission police in the division of state police who remain in
27 service under the merit system.
28 “Motorboats division” or “division of motorboats” shall
29 mean the division in the department of public safety dealing
30 with the registration and supervision of motorboats.
31 “Officers of the state police” shall mean members of the state
32 police who hold titles of lieutenant, captain, staff captain or
33 major whether serving in the uniformed branch or under the
34 merit system.
35 “Police director” shall mean the director of the division of
36 state police. His official title shall be “State Police Director”.
37 ‘‘ Registry of motor vehicles ” shall mean the division of motor
38 vehicles in the department of public safety transferred from the
39 department of public works to the department of public safety
40 by this chapter.
41 “Service under the merit system” shall mean appointment
42 and service as an employee of the commonwealth under the
43 provisions of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws as amended
44 and as it may be amended and “merit system status” shall
45 mean status as an employee serving under the merit system.
46 “Uniformed branch” or “member of the uniformed branch”
47 shall mean persons who are enlisted in the state police under the
48 provisions of this chapter. Personnel in the state police who
49 are under the merit system shall not be considered as persons
50 serving in the uniformed branch, whether or not they wear
51 uniforms. References to the uniformed branch of the state
52 police in other statutes shall mean the uniformed branch a
53 defined in thi n

4 For the purposes of this chapter neither a justice of the peace
5 nor a notary public shall be considered as holding public office.

56 Section 2. Department of Public Safety; Divisions; Com- V
57 mission; Heads of Divisions. There shall be a department of
58 public safety consisting of a division of state police, a division
59 of inspections, a division called the registry of motor vehicles
50 and a division of mo

61 There shall be a commission of public safety which shall have
62 the powers and duties prescribed in this chapter.
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63 The division of state police shall be under the supervision and
control of a director with the title police director; the division of64
inspections shall be under the supervision and control of a di-65
rector of inspections with the title of chief inspector; the registry66
of motor vehicles shall be under the supervision and control67
of a director with the title of registrar of motor vehicles, and68

69 the division of motorboats shall be under the supervision of
a director with the title director of motorboats70

Section 3. Commission; Appointment; Chairman; Com-71
'2 pensation. The commission shall consist of three members

who shall be appointed by the governor. The first commission
appointed under this chapter shall be appointed for terms ex-

'5 piring on the third Wednesday of January in the first, second
and fourth calendar years, respectively, after the calendar76

77 year in which they are appointed. Upon the expiration of the
term of each member of the commission his successor shall be78
appointed by the governor for a five year term. The governor79
shall designate the chairman of the first commission appointed80
hereunder who shall serve as chairman until the end of the81

82 calendar year in which the members of the first commission
83 are appointed and thereafter until his successor as chairman is
84 elected. Except for the first chairman, the members shall elect

one member as their chairman annually at their first meeting85

in each calendar year to serve until the first meeting in the86
following calendar year and thereafter until his successor as87
chairman is elected. Members of the commission may be re-88
appointed. Except for such reappointments, no person shall be89
eligible for appointment to the commission who has held elected90
or appointed office in the government of the commonwealth91
within two years prior to such appointment.92

Each member of the commission shall be paid at the rate of93
fifty dollars a day for a full day and twenty-five dollars for a94
half day or fraction thereof, provided that no commissioner95
hall receive more than thirty-five hundred dollars in any fiscal96

97 year.

Section /+. Powers and Duties of Commission. The mem-98

bers of the commission shall have the following powers and99
duties which shall be exercised by majority vote at meeting100
called and held in accordance with rules of procedure relating101

102 thereto adopted by the commission
103 1. They shall appoint the police director in the manner
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104 provided below in this chapter and shall appoint the chief of
105 inspections, the registrar, and the director of motorboats re-
106 spectively, to serve under the merit system as provided below
107 in this chapte
108 2. They shall consider and approve from time to time rule
109 and regulations for the division of state police as recommended
110 by the police director with such changes as may be made by
111 the commission.
112 3. They shall hear appeals from the decisions of the police
113 director on disciplinary action relating to the members of the
114 state police
115 4. They shall consider and approve from time to time rules
116 and regulations for the division of inspections as recommended
117 by the director of inspections with such amendments as may
118 be made by the commission.
119 5. They shall consider and approve from time to time rules
120 and regulations for the registry of motor vehicles as recom-
121 mended by the registrar with such changes as may be made by
122 the commission.
123 6. They shall consider and approve from time to time rules
124 and regulations for the division of motorboats as recommended
125 by the director of motorboats with such changes as may be
126 made by the commission.
127 7. They shall appoint a registry appeal board under the merit
128 system in the manner provided below in this chapter.
129 8. They shall have pow7 er to remove the police director as
130 provided in section seven of this chapter.
131 9. They shall consider and take action on matters which the
132 police director, the director of inspections, the registrar of motor
133 vehicles and the director of motorboats, respectively, submit
134 to them for policy decisions.
135 10. They shall hear appeals as provided in section five of
136 chapter one hundred and forty-seven.
137 11. They shall have such other powers and duties as may be
138 specifically granted or assigned to them by this chapter or by
139 any other applicable statute
140 12. Each member of the commission shall have the power to
141 summon and compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses
142 and the production of books, records and documents at hearin
143 of the commission. Each member may administer oaths at
144 such hearim
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Section 5. Executive Secretary of the Commission. The
commission shall appoint an executive secretary to serve under
the merit system. The secretary of the commission shall keep
the minutes of the meetings of the commission, shall make the
arrangements for hearings of the commission and shall have
custody of the minutes of the commission’s meetings and the
records of hearings held by the commission, and shall keep a
record of the attendance of members of the commission at
meetings and hearings and of hours worked by members of
the commission from which he shall give certificates to the
comptroller for determining the compensation to which the
members of the commission may be entitled from time to time.
He shall have such other duties as may be assigned to him in
the organization plan. The executive secretary shall be sworn
to the faithful performance of the duties assigned to that
office by this chapter.

145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Section 6. Division of State Police. The division of state
police shall consist of and shall have the duties and functions

161
162

of the uniformed branch of the
the metropolitan district com:

state police, the detective163
lission police transferred to the164
chapter and the state fire mar
the other duties and function

division of state police by thi,
shal. It shall also have all c

165
166

y not assigned by this chapter
general laws to the division of

lepartment of publk167
by any other provision of t168

r vehicles, the division of motor-
5, the board of elevator regula-

actions, theregistry169
ts, the board of boiler rule170

the state boxing com-171 the board of elevat

s or the board of fire prevention.
Method of Appointment; Powers

mission, the board of standard172
Section 7. Police Director

and Duties. The police
commission from the three

173
lirector shall be chosen by the
highest candidates in a compre-

174
175
176 hensive examination consisting of (i) a written examination

red by the Traffic Institute of Northwestern University177
hool of an accredited uni-
hose of the Northwestern

178 of Chicago, Illinois, or by a police school of an accredited ui)v a pi

179 versify having standards equal to those of the Northwester
University Traffic Institute, and (ii) an oral examination con-180

181 ducted bv an examining committee consisting of the chairmanducted by an examining commit!
the commission and two other members selected by the corn-182

mission from among the commanding officers of the uniformed183
state police of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and184

185 Rhode Island, respectively. The written examination shall
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count sixty per cent and the oral examination shall count forty
per cent in computing the comprehensive standing. To qualify
to take such examinations the candidate shall be a United
States citizen, may be a resident of any state, shall be within
the age limits of thirty-five years to fifty years, shall have had
at least ten years of full time service with a regularly estab-
lished law enforcement agency and shall not have held appointed
or elected office in the commonwealth or in any subdivisions
thereof within four years of taking the examination other than
an appointive office in one or more law enforcement agencies.
The police director shall serve for a term of five years and may
be reappointed without further examination. He shall retire
at the age of fifty-five years.

186
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188
189
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191
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194
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198

The police director shall be a member of the uniformed
branch. He shall have the rank of colonel in the state police
and shall be its commanding officer.

199
200
201

The police director shall be subject to removal by the com-
mission for misfeasance, malfeasance or willful neglect of duty
after a public hearing held in accordance with the provisions of
chapter thirty Aof the General Laws. The determination of
the commission shall be final.

202
203
204
205
206

The police director shall be the executive and administrative
head of the division of state police and shall exercise all ex-
ecutive and administrative powers over such division not specifi-
cally granted or assigned to the commission by this chapter.

207
208
209
210

The police director may appoint and transfer such personnel
other than members of the state police as may be necessary for
the operation of the division of state police and shall supervise
and control their activities. Such personnel shall be appointed
and shall serve under the merit system.

211
212
213
214
215

The police director shall report annually on the operation of
the division of the state police to the governor, the attorney
general and the commission.

216
217
218

Section 8. Bureaus in the Division of the State Police; their
Duties and Functions. There shall be within the division of
the state police a criminal information bureau; a bureau of
criminal identification, a rackets bureau; a bureau of fire pre-
vention and a bureau of subversive activities. The heads of such
bureaus shall be officers of the state police designated by the
police director. The police director may from time to time as-
sign to such bureaus such members of the state police and such

219
220
221
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223
224
225
226
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other persons serving in the division of state police under the
merit system as in his opinion are necessary to carry out the re-
spective duties and functions of such bureaus. The heads of
the bureaus shall report to the director annually and such re-
ports shall be appended by the director to his annual report to
the governor, the attorney general and the commission.

227
228
229
230
231
232

(a) Criminal Information Bureau. The criminal informa-
tion bureau within the division of the state police shall be
charged with the following functions and duties: —-

233
234
235

1. It shall collect, by investigation of its own and by receipt
from other law enforcement agencies, information concerning
organized crime, organized illegal gambling, and other illegal
activities generally described as rackets, including information
as to the identity and doings of persons who engage in, promote,
operate or participate in such activities.

236
237
238
239
240
241

2. It shall maintain files of all such information which it
collects and receives, and shall serve as a clearing house of in-
telligence for all law enforcement agencies within the common-
wealth concerning such activities and such persons, and may
provide to and receive from similar agencies outside the com-
monwealth any such information. Any police department of
the commonwealth, or any of its political subdivisions, may,
by request, in the form and manner prescribed by said bureau,
receive such information as is in the files of said bureau con-
cerning such activities and such persons in which said police
department has an official interest. The clearing house func-
tions of said bureau shall constitute a co-operative relationship
between said bureau and said police departments; and if in
the discretion of the head of said bureau, responding to such
request for information might interfere with an investigation
being carried on by some other department or by said bureau,
he may, with the approval of the police director, deny the re-
quest.

242
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3. It shall from time to time advise the local police depart-
ments of new schemes or rackets which may come to its atten-
tion, and of new devices, techniques, methods of operation, and
other matters of interest relating to such activities and such
persons, so that the police of the commonwealth and its political
subdivisions shall be better informed and thus better able to
enforce the laws with respect to such activities and such persons.

260
261
262
263
264
265
266

4. The clerk of any court in which a person is convicted of a267
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268 crime involving gaming of any kind, drug and narcotic viola-
-269 tions, the sale or possession of pornographic literature or the
270 improper solicitation or use of funds for charitable purposes,
271 shall forthwith report such conviction to said bureau on a form
272 provided by the police director. The probation officer of said
273 court shall furnish to the clerk a description of any person so
274 convicted, which shall be in the form prescribed by the police
275 director.
276 (5) Bureau of Criminal Identification. The bureau of crimi-
-277 nal identification within the division of the state police shall
278 be charged with the following duties and functions:
279 It shall receive, arrange and keep proper means for the identi-
-280 fication of criminals and for the furnishing of means of identi-
-281 fication of criminals to police departments of cities and towns,
282 to the department of correction and to prosecuting officers
283 within the commonwealth. The bureau may, with the approval
284 of the police director furnish means of identification of criminals
285 to proper officers in other states and in foreign countries. The
286 bureau may secure means of identification, including measure-
-287 ments, photographs, fingerprints and other means so that known
288 criminals may be identified in this commonwealth. The police
289 director shall, on his own initiative, or upon request of the chief
290 police officer of any city or town, or of any district attorney
291 within the commonwealth, furnish to such chief police officer
292 or district attorney such information as he has in his possession
293 which may tend to assist in the identification of or apprehen-
-294 sion of criminals.
295 (c) Rackets Bureau. The rackets bureau within the division
296 of state police shall be charged with the following duties and
297 functions:
298 It shall engage in continuous aggressive enforcement of the
299 laws against organized crime of all kinds, including without
300 limitation, illegal gambling, loan shark operations, interference
301 with legitimate business operations through threats of violence,
302 and all other illegal activities generally described as rackets.
303 As used in this paragraph, loan shark operations shall mean
304 operations involving (i) the making of loans on which the in-
-305 terest charged and the penalties sought to be imposed exceed
306 the amounts permitted by law to be charged on regulated small
307 loans or (ii) the making of loans on which payments are sought
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308 to he enforced by threats of violence or by threats of action
309 other than collection through legal process.
310 The police director shall assign to the rackets bureau as
311 many members of the state police as may be necessary to carry
312 out the functions of the bureau described in this section. If
313 at any time the police director has insufficient men under his
314 command to enable him to make the assignments required by
315 this section, he shall ask the governor to request the general
316 court for authority to increase the uniformed branch to the
317 extent necessary to enable the police director to make the as-
-318 signments needed to man the rackets bureau adequately. If
319 the governor is of opinion that an increase is needed for that
320 purpose, he shall request the general court to authorize it.
321 (d) Bureau of Fire Prevention; State Fire Marshal. The
322 bureau of fire prevention within the division of the state police
323 shall be the agency by which the state fire marshal carries out
324 the duties and functions imposed on him by chapter one hun-
-325 dred and forty-eight of the General Laws and by other statutes
326 of the commonwealth.
327 The officer of the state police assigned by the police director
328 to serve as the head of the bureau of fire prevention shall, dur-
-329 ing such assignment, hold the title of state fire marshal. Refer-
-330 ences throughout the general laws to the fire marshal or state
331 fire marshal shall mean the officer of the state police who is
332 serving as head of the bureau of fire prevention.
333 Any person affected by an order of the state fire marshal may
334 appeal to the superior court; provided, that such appeal is
335 taken within fifteen days from the date when such order is ap-
-336 proved or made. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in
337 equity upon such appeal to annul such order if found to ex-
-338 ceed the authority of the state fire marshal, or upon petition of
339 the police director to enforce all valid orders issued by the state
340 fire marshal. Nothing herein contained shall be construed
341 to deprive any person of the right to pursue any other lawful
342 remedy.
343 (e) Bureau of Subversive Activities. The bureau of sub-
-344 versive activities within the division of the state police shall
345 be charged with the following duties and functions;
346 It shall receive reports of subversive activities within the
347 commonwealth; it shall investigate such reports; it shall
348 maintain records; it shall cooperate with the law enforcement
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19 agencies of the commonwealth and it shall report annually and
350 from time to time as it may deem necessary to the police di-

151 rector, the commission and to the governor. Its reports shall
152 also be appended by the director to his annual report to the
153 governor, the attorney general and the commission. It shall
354 also enforce the provisions of section twenty-seven of chapter
355 one hundred and forty of the General Laws.
156 Section 9. Admission to State Police; Enlistments. —To
157 qualify as a candidate for selection for training for the uni-
358 formed branch, applicants must be at least twenty-one years
159 of age and not over twenty-nine years of age, must hold a high
360 school diploma or evidence of the equivalent of a completed
361 high school education certified by the commissioner of educa-
362 tion, must pass a written examination prepared and given under
163 the direction of the police director, must pass an appropriate
164 physical examination and must pass an oral examination as to
165 fitness to serve in the uniformed branch. The oral examinations
366 shall be held under the supervision of the police director by one
167 or more commissioned officers in the uniformed branch assigned

368 to that duty by the police director. If the examining officer
369 states in his report on an oral examination that the applicant
370 is not qualified to serve in the uniformed branch the applicant
171 shall be so notified in writing sent by certified or registered mail
172 to the address appearing on the applicant’s application. The
173 applicant shall have the right to appeal by a written request
174 delivered to the police director within ten days of the mailing
375 to him of the notice of the result of his oral examination. The
376 appeal shall be a request for a review by a board consisting of a
377 member of the commission, the police director and the officer in
378 charge of the training school. The applicant shall appear before
179 the board and shall be examined orally by them. The decision
180 of a majority of the board shall be final. An applicant reported
181 unqualified who does not appeal or whose appeal is not sus-
182 tained shall not qualify for admission. Each applicant not
383 declared to be unqualified after his oral examination shall be
184 given a mark indicating the result of his oral examination. For
185 all applicants not reported unqualified the written examination
186 shall count sixty per cent and the oral examination shall Count
187 forty per cent of the total examination mark.
188 No person who has been convicted of a felony shall be en-
389 listed as a member of the uniformed branch.
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390 Enlistments shall be for two years. No member of the uni-
-391 formed branch shall be denied re-enlistment if he has served
392 satisfactorily for four years or more; provided, that he has
393 passed the physical examination prescribed by the rules and
394 regulations.
395 Section 10. Ranks, Ratings and Promotions in the Uniformed
396 Branch. —• The non-commissioned and commissioned officers
397 in the uniformed branch shall be corporals, sergeants, staff
398 sergeants, lieutenants, captains, staff captains, two majors and
399 a colonel. Officers and non-commissioned officers performing
400 special duties may be given special designations to indicate their
401 duties but such designations shall not affect their ranks or
402 ratings.
403 Promotions shall be made to the next higher rating or rank
404 only. No trooper shall be eligible for promotion to corpora!
405 until he has served as a trooper for six years. No corporal or
406 member of the uniformed branch holding any other rating or
407 rank shall be eligible for promotion to the next higher rating or
408 rank until he has served two years with the rating or rank from
409 which he seeks promotion.
410 Promotions up to and including the rank of lieutenant shall
411 be made as follows:
412 From time to time when they deem such action deserved or
413 when they are ordered to submit recommendations for promo-
-414 tion to ranks or ratings up to and including the rank of lieu ten-
-415 ant, officers in command or in charge of a troop, bureau, or
416 other unit of the state police, and their superior officers, shall
417 submit to the police director recommendations for the promotion
418 of those men under their command or supervision whom they
419 consider worthy of promotion. When the police director con-
-420 siders that one or more promotions should be made, he shall
421 appoint three commissioned officers in the uniformed branch to
422 act as a promotion board and shall refer to them the recommen-
-423 dations he has received which relate to the promotions to be
424 considered. After investigation into the merits of the recom-
-425 mendations, the promotion board shall select therefrom and
426 shall submit to the police director nominations for promotion.
427 The police director shall make the promotions under considera-
-428 tion from those so nominated.
429 Promotions to ranks above lieutenant shall be made by the
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430 police director from the candidates recommended as qualified
431 for promotion by an examining board consisting of a staff cap-
-432 tain or major in the uniformed branch and two officers serving
433 in the state police of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut
434 or Rhode Island, each of such twT o being from a different state
435 police force. Such officers shall be designated by the heads of
436 their respective state police forces. The special examining
437 board shall conduct interviews and shall give due consideration
438 to service records and experience. The board shall indicate by
439 marks the relative standings of the qualified candidates. A
440 single promotion shall be made from the top three qualified
441 candidates having the highest marks. If more than one pro-
-442 motion is to be made at the same time, the number of candi-
-443 dates eligible for selection shall be increased above three by one
444 candidate for each promotion over one that is to be made. Such
445 candidates shall be added in the order of the marks given by the
446 examining board.
147 Examinations for promotions to ranks above lieutenant shall
148 be open to all officers who have served at least two years in the
449 rank below the rank for which the examinations are held.
450 If a promotion is made within twenty-four months prior to
451 the date on which a member of the state police retires, for the
452 purpose of determining the amount ( f his retirement pay he
453 shall be deemed to hold on retirement the rating or rank held
454 before such promotion.
455 Section 11. Disciplinary Action Relating to Uniformed
456 Branch. Complaints against a member of the uniformed
457 branch shall be investigated promptly by the commanding
458 officer c f the accused who shall forward to the police director a

459 written report of his investigation including a summary of
460 statements of the complainant, the names of the accused mem-
-461 ber and of witnesses on either side, and other pertinent facts
462 with such commanding officer’s recommendations. If the police
463 director decides that charges should be preferred, the command-
-464 ing officer shall make up such charges and draw up specifica-
-465 tions founded on the complaint and forward them to the police
466 director. The police director shall determine whether in his
467 ( pinion the complaint should be heard informally by him or
468 formally by a trial board. If in his opinion the complaint
469 should be hoard by him, he shall so inform the accused member
470 who may ask for a hearing by a trial board in a request in writing
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471 delivered to the police director within five days of the notice of
472 the police director's decision. If no such request is made the
473 complaint shall be heard by the police director and his decision
474 shall be final.
475 If the police director determines that the complaint should be
476 heard by a trial board or if the accused so requests, and, if the
477 complaint is not against a major, the complaint shall be heard
478 by a trial board, appointed by the police director and approved
479 by the commission, consisting of three commissioned officers
480 in the uniformed branch having ranks or ratings equal or su-
481 perior to the rank or rating of the accused. The trial board shall
482 hold a hearing thereon. The trial board shall make findings of
483 fact and a recommendation for disposition, which shall be sub-
484 mitted to the police director for review. The police director
485 shall take such action on the findings of fact and recommenda
486 tion for disposition as he may determine. The police director

487 shall notify the accused of his decision. The accused shall have
488 a right of appeal to the commission. If an appeal is taken, the
489 commission shall hold a hearing thereon. The commission’s
490 determination as to the facts and as to disposition shall be
491 final. In carrying out the provisions of this section the police
492 director, the trial board and the commission shall follow prc
493 cedures which shall be prescribed by the rules and regulations
494 If the complaint is against a major the trial board shall be the
495 commission and its decision shall be final.
496 Witnesses before a trial board or before the commission in
497 proceedings authorized by this section shall testify under oath
498 and may be sworn by the presiding member of the board or the
499 commission. The commission may require by summons the
500 attendance and testimony under oath of witnesses before a
501 board or before the commission in proceedings authorized by
502 this section, and may require the production before such board
503 or the commission of books and papers relating to the subject
504 matter of the hearing. Such summonses shall be authorized
505 by vote of the commission.
506 A member of the uniformed branch who has been dismissed
507 from the force as a result of disciplinary action, or who has
508 resigned while charges of improper conduct are pending shall
509 not be reinstated.
510 Section 12. Rules and Regulations for State Police. The
511 police director shall recommend to the commission rules and
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512 regulations for the discipline, organization and government
513 and the compensation and equipment and means of swift trans-
514 portation of the state police. The rules and regulations so
515 recommended, with such changes as the commission may make,
516 shall be adopted by the commission. Such rules and regula-
517 tions shall contain provisions implementing the requirements of
518 the General Laws relating to the organization and administra-
519 tion of the division of state police in addition to such other
520 provisions as may be determined by the police director with the
521 approval of the commission. No provision of the rules and
522 regulations shall conflict with any provision of the General
523 Laws. The rules and regulations may be amended from time
524 to time by the adoption by the commission of amendments
525 recommended by the police director with such changes as the
526 commission may determine.
527 Section 13. Organization Plan; Reorganization of Division of
528 State Police. - The police director shall prepare forthwith and
529 submit to the commission an organization plan showing the
530 various assignments required for the proper performance of the
531 duties and functions of the division of state police, the responsi-
532 bilities of each assignment and the ranks or ratings or other
533 designations of those filling such assignments. Any positions
534 held in the division of state police which are not essential for the
535 proper performance of the duties and functions of the division
536 shall be excluded from the plan. The plan shall be presented
537 to the commission for its consideration and approval with such
538 changes as the commission may determine. When so approved
539 it shall become a part of the rules and regulations. It shall be
540 kept current by the director and the commission.
541 Section If. Uniforms of Members of the State Police. The
542 rules and regulations shall prescribe a standard form or forms
543 of uniform to be worn by members of the state police. A uni-
544 form or any distinctive part thereof so prescribed shall be worn
545 only by members of the state police entitled thereto under the
546 rules and regulations. Violation of this section shall be punished
547 by a fine of not less than ten dollars or more than one hundred
548 dollars.
549 Uniforms shall be worn by members of the state police as and
550 when required by the rules and regulations.
551 Section 16. Detective Force. The detectives in the depart-
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552 merit of public safety shall be under the supervision, direction
553 and control of the police director as integral parts of the division
554 of state police. Subject to the statutory provisions which relate
555 to the detectives who are state employees serving under the
556 merit system, the detectives shall perform their duties as mem-
-557 bers of the state police in detective or investigatory work with
558 such assignments as the police directormay direct.
559 There shall be no further appointments under the merit
560 system of detectives for service in the state police. There shall
561 be no promotions of detectives while they are serving under the
562 merit system.
563 If a detective who is serving under the merit system desires to
564 transfer from service under the merit system to service in the
565 uniformed branch he will be permitted to do so if he qualifies for
566 enlistment under the procedure prescribed in section seventeen
567 of this chapter. When enlisted as a member of the uniformed
568 branch he shall have the rights he would have had if he had
569 enlisted in the uniformed branch at the time he became a mem-
-570 ber of the detective force.
571 Section 16. Transfer of Metropolitan District Commission
572 Police to Division of State Police. The members of the metro-
-573 politan district commission police are hereby transferred from
574 the supervision and control of the metropolitan district corn-
-575 mission to the division of state police. They shall maintain
576 their status as state employees serving under the merit system
577 unless they elect and qualify to transfer to the uniformed branch
578 as permitted below in this chapter.
579 The metropolitan district police shall be under the super-
-580 vision, direction and control of the police director. Subject
581 to the statutory provisions which relate to them as state em-
-582 ployees serving under the merit system, they shall perform their
583 duties as integral parts of the state police and not as members
584 of a separate force in the department of public safety.
585 There shall be no further appointments under the merit
586 system of police officers for service in the state police and there
587 shall be no promotions of transferred members of the metro-
-588 politan district commission police while they are serving under
589 the merit system.
590 If a former member of the metropolitan district commission
591 police who is serving under the merit system in the division of
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592 state police desires to transfer from service under the merit
593 system to enlistment in the state police, he will be permitted to
594 do so if he qualifies for enlistment under the procedure pre-
-595 scribed in section seventeen of this chapter and when enlisted
596 as a member of the uniformed branch he shall have the rights
597 he would have had if he had enlisted in the uniformed branch
598 at the time he became a member of the metropolitan district
599 commission police.
600 Section 17. Optional Transfers of Members of the State
601 Police from Service under the Merit System to Enlistment in the
602 Uniformed Branch. Within twelve months following the date
603 on which the amendment adding this new section to chapter
604 twenty-two of the General Laws becomes effective, the police
605 director shall hold qualifying examinations for those members
606 of the state police wh o are then serving under the merit system
607 as former members of the detective force of the department
608 of public safety or as former members of the metropolitan
609 district commission police and who have applied to transfer
610 from their status as state employees serving under the merit
611 system to enlistment in the uniformed branch. Such exam-
-612 inations shall consist of written examinations appropriate for
613 service in the uniformed branch with the respective ranks held
614 by the persons presenting themselves for examination, and oral
615 examinations conducted by an examining board consisting of
616 (i) an examiner appointed by the director of civil service, quali-
-617 fied by his knowledge and experience to form opinions with
618 respect to the professional ability and fitness of a police officer
619 of any rank, (ii) the police director or an officer of the uniformed
620 branch of the state police appointed by the police director and
621 (iii) a member of the state police of either New Jersey, Pennsyl-
-622 vania, Connecticut or Rhode Island designated by the head of
623 his police force. The request for such designation shall be made
624 by the police director. The oral examinations shall be held by
625 all of the members of the examining board sitting as a board.
626 The written examinations shall be prepared by and shall be
627 conducted under the joint supervision of the police director and
628 the director of civil service. The answers shall be given to the
629 examining board for grading. A physical examination shall
630 also be required in each case to establish the physical fitness of
631 the applicant to perform the duties of the rating or rank to
632 which his application applies. The examining board shall
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633 give such weights to the written examination and the oral
634 examination as it may determine. No person shall be permit-
-635 ted to take the examinations after he has passed his fiftieth
636 birthday.
637 Those who are declared qualified to become members of the
638 uniformed branch, with the ratings or ranks for which they
639 have been examined, will be permitted to enlist in the uni-
-640 formed branch at such ratings or ranks and will have the rights
641 therein which they woidd have had if they had enlisted in the
642 uniformed branch at the time of their appointment to the de-
-643 tective force of the department of public safety or to the metro-
-644 politan district commission police, respectively; provided that
645 they shall not be required to retire until they are fifty-five
646 years of age.
647 The applicants who fail to qualify in such examinations shall
648 continue to serve under the merit system as members of the
649 state police.
650 Section 18. Authority of Members of the State Police. The
651 members of the uniformed branch, the members who were
652 formerly members of the detective force of the department
653 of public safety and the members who were formerly members
654 of the metropolitan district commission, except women police
655 officers, shall have within the commonwealth all the powers
656 of police officers and constables of towns of this commonwealth
657 except the power of serving and executing civil process and
658 when on duty may carry such weapons as the police director
659 shall authorize. Women police officers in the division of the
660 state police shall have all of such powers except in relation to
661 the service of civil process and to the carrying of weapons.
662 Section 19. Number of Members of State Police Authorized. —

663 The members of the state police consisting of the men enlisted
664 in the uniformed branch, the men in the state police who were
665 formerly in the detective force or were formerly in the metro-
-666 politan district commission police shall be limited to an aggre-
-667 gate of twelve hundred. In addition the police director may
668 appoint not more than ten state policewomen who shall have
669 such qualifications and shall serve under such conditions as
670 may be fixed in the rules and regulations. Their enlistment
671 shall be similar to the enlistments for the men but they shall
672 not be entitled to any of the other benefits and shall be con-
-673 sidered as temporary appointments subject to cancellation by
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674 the police director for cause or when there is no need for their
675 services.

676 All additions to the state police shall be through enlistment in
677 the uniformed branch.
678 Section 20. Training Schools for Local Police Officers. The
679 police director may conduct schools for training police officers
680 of the cities and towns of the commonwealth and for those
681 employees who are authorized to exercise police powers in the
682 various state departments or agencies and the police director
683 shall appoint necessary instructors. There shall be an advisory
684 board to assist the police director whose members shall be the
685 directors of the Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association.
686 The police director, with the advisory board, shall prescribe
687 the course of study and time to be devoted to same. Cities and
688 towns voluntarily participating in such training shall reimburse
689 the commonwealth for the necessary expense thereof. At
690 tendance at such schools by police officers of any city or town
691 shall be on a voluntary basi
692 Section 21. Board of Teletypewriter Regulations. There
693 shall be in the department of public safety a board of tele-
694 typewriter regulations. Said board shall consist of the police
695 director, who shall be the chairman, and two members to be
696 appointed by the governor, for terms of three years each. One
697 of the two members appointed by the governor shall be the
698 chief of police in a city; the other shall be the chief of police
699 in a town. These last two members shall be appointed from a
700 city and town equipped with a teletypewriter and their terms of
701 office shall expire when they cease holding the office of chief of
702 police in their respective city or town. Each member shall be
703 reimbursed by the commonwealth for all expenses necessarily
704 incurred by him in the performance of his official duties. Cleri-
705 cal, technical and other assistance required by said board shall
706 be assigned thereto by the police director.
707 Section 22. Police Service for Massachusetts Turnpike Au-
708 thority. The police director shall be bound by an existing
709 agreement made by the commissioner of public safety with the
710 Massachusetts Turnpike Authority for police service to be
711 furnished to the Massachusetts Turnpike by the department
712 of public safety to meet the requirements of section fifteen of
713 chapter three hundred and fifty-four of the acts of nineteen
714 hundred and fifty-two. The police director is hereby authorized
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715 to make such amendments to the existing agreement as may be
716 approved by the commission and to make such other agree-
-717 ments with the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority as may be
718 approved by the commission for police service to be furnished
719 for the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority by the state police.
720 The agreement for police service to be furnished to the Massa-
-721 chusetts Turnpike Authority shall fix the legal responsibility
722 pertaining to the operation and maintenance of such police
723 service and shall include, among other provisions, a provision
724 for payments to the commonwealth for the cost of retirement
725 compensation of injured officers, sick leave, or other employee
726 benefits, and a minimum allowance for departmental super-
-727 vision. Said agreement shall also include a provision that all
728 expenses incurred by the department of public safety in supply-
-729 ing such police service shall, upon proper requisition, be paid
730 by the Authority as such expenses are incurred.
731 The members of the state police assigned to duty on the
732 Massachusetts turnpike under agreement with the Massachu-
-733 setts Turnpike Authority shall be designated as one or more
734 separate troops operating under the complete control of the
735 police director in accordance with the rules and regulations of
736 the division of state police. The police director shall provide
737 for such operational cooperation with the Massachusetts Turn-
-738 pike Authority as he deems to be desirable to insure proper
739 police service on the Massachusetts turnpike.
740 Any member of the state police assigned to duty on the
741 Massachusetts turnpike shall receive his entire compensation
742 during the period of his assignment from the Massachusetts
743 Turnpike Authority and the appointment and assignment of
744 such members of the state police by the police director shall in
745 no way be considered a violation of any provisions of chapter
746 twenty-nine.

747 Section 23. Police Service for Massachusetts Port Authority. —

748 The police director shall be bound by an existing agreement
749 made by the commissioner of public safety with the Massachu-
-750 setts Port Authority for police service to be furnished to the
751 General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport (also known as the
752 Logan International Airport) by the department of public
753 safety. To meet the requirements of section twenty-three of
754 chapter four hundred and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen
755 hundred and fifty-six, as amended by section eleven of chapter
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756 five hundred and ninety-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
757 and fifty-eight, the police director is hereby authorized to make
758 such amendments to the existing agreement as may be approved
759 by the commission and to make such other agreements with the
760 Massachusetts Port Authority as may be approved by the corn-
761 mission for police service to be furnished for the Logan Inter-
762 national Airport by the division of state police. The agree-
763 ment for police service to be furnished to the Massachusetts
764 Port Authority shall fix the legal responsibility pertaining to
765 the operation and maintenance of such police service and shall
766 indude, among other provisions, a provision for payments to
767 the commonwealth for the cost of retirement compensation of
768 injured officers, sick leave, or other employee benefits, and a
769 minimum allowance for departmental supervision. Said agree
770 ment shall also include a provision that all expenses incurred
771 by the department of public safety in supplying such police
772 service shall, upon proper requisition, be paid by the Authority
773 as such expenses are incurred.
774 The members of the state police assigned to duty at the Logan
775 International Airport under agreement with the Massachusetts
776 Port Authority shall be designated as a separate troop or as part
777 of a troop operating under the complete control of the police
778 director in accordance with the rules and regulations of the d
779 vision of state police. The police director shall provide for such
780 operational cooperation with the Massachusetts Port Authority
781 as he deems to be desirable to insure proper police service on the
782 Logan International Airport.
783 Any member of the state police assigned to duty at Logan
784 International Airport shall receive his entire compensation dur-
785 ing the period of his assignment from the 'Massachusetts Port
786 Authority and the appointment and assignment of such mem-
787 bers of the state police by the police director shall in no way be
788 considered a violation of any provisions of chapter twenty-nine.
789 Section 24- Railroad and Other Specified Common Carriers
790 Police. The police director, under the petition of a railroad
791 corporation, or of a railway company, or of The Boston Terminal
792 Corporation, or of Railway Express Agency, Inc., or of a corn-
-793 mon carrier of passengers by water for hire having a usual place
794 ofreceiving or discharging passengers within the commonwealth,
795 may from time to time appoint as police officers as many of the
796 persons designated in said petition and being citizens of the
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797 United States as it may deem proper, for the purposes and with
798 the powers hereinafter set forth. Any person, appointed as a
799 police officer upon the petition of a railroad corporation, may
800 act as a police officer upon the premises and vehicles of any
801 corporation transporting passengers or property by motor
802 vehicle under the joint control or management of said corpora-
-803 tion and said railroad corporation, which, for the purposes of
804 this section, shall be considered as being the premises, cars and
805 vehicles of said railroad corporation.
806 A record of all such appointments shall be kept by the
807 division of state police, and shall be open to public inspection,
808 and such appointment shall constitute the person or persons
809 named therein railroad, railway, railway express or steamboat
810 police, respectively, in any city or town where the petitioner
811 corporation or company referred to in the preceding paragraph
812 operates its cars, vehicles, boats or vessels, or the carrier so
813 referred to is accustomed to receive or discharge passengers or
814 freight, or steamboat police upon the premises and at the
815 wharves and landing places and upon the boats and vessels of
816 such carrier by water, while within the boundaries of the corn-
-817 monwealth, and shall be conclusive evidence of the regularity
818 of their appointment.
819 Such police officers shall be sworn before a justice of the peace
820 or notary public who shall make a return thereof to the division
821 of state police upon a form provided by it. Upon receipt of
822 said return the division of state police shall issue a license to
823 each person designated to act as police officer. Such license
824 shall, in any court of the commonwealth, be competent evidence
825 of the validity of the appointment of the person named therein
826 and of his authority to act as such police officer. Such police
827 officer shall hold their offices until their appointment is revoked
828 by the police director, or until the petitioner corporation or

829 company, upon ceasing to require the services of any such
830 officers, shall file notice to that effect with the division of state
831 police, and thereupon the power of such officer shall cease.
832 Section 25. Miscellaneous Provisions Relating to Division of
833 State Police. (a) Expenses of Officers. Each officer of the
834 state police and each inspector shall receive his actual traveling
835 and necessary expenses when on duty, which shall be verified
836 by oath and approved by the police director. No salary shall
837 be paid to any such officer or inspector until he has made oath
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838 that he has paid to the commonwealth all fees received by
839 him
840 ( h ) Payment of Hospital Expenses of Trainees or Officers
841 Injured. The police director may authorize the payment, out
842 of any appropriation made for traveling or other expenses of
843 the department, of the reasonable hospital, medical and surgical
844 expenses incurred by any trainee or officer of the state police
845 when temporarily or permanently disabled by reason of in-
846 juries sustained through no fault of his own while actually
847 performing police service or while in trainir
848 (c) Payment of Hospital Expenses of Inspectors Injured

49 The director of the division of inspections may authorize tl
850 payment, out of any appropriation made for traveling or other
851 expenses of the department, of the reasonable hospital, medical
852 and surgical expenses incurred by any inspector when tempo-
853 rarily or permanently disabled by reason of injuries sustained
854 through no fault of his own while actually performing polic
Soo servic

856 (d) Compensation for Injuries or Death Suffered by Officer
857 or Inspector Performing Police Service. In determining the
858 right of any officer in the state police or of any inspector per-
859 forming police service, or his legal representatives, to receive
860 compensation under any provision of law on account of injuries
861 or death suffered by such officer or inspector while engaged in
862 actual performance of police service in the course of his duties,
863 such officer or inspector shall be deemed to be so engaged while
864 traveling on public way from his home to his station of duty
865 and from such station to his home.
866 (e) No Deductions for Subsistence from Salaries of Certain
867 State Police Officers. No deductions shall be made from the
868 salaries of the uniformed branch of the state police for their
869 subsistence.
870 (/) Officers and Inspectors to be Sworn. Each officer of the
871 state police and each inspector shall, before entering upon the
872 performance of his duties, be sworn to the faithful performance
873 thereof, and unless his oath of office is taken within ten days
874 after the date of his appointment, the appointment shall be
875 void; provided, that the members of the metropolitan district
876 commission police shall be required to be sworn upon entering
877 the state police as the result of their transfer thereto under this
878 chapter.
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879 (gO Apportionment to Highway Fund of Proportion of Ap-
-880 propriation for Division. The police director shall forward to
881 the budget commissioner with his estimates of expenses for the
882 division of state police, as required under section three of chap-
-883 ter twenty-nine, a statement of the approximate proportion of
884 the time of the division devoted to the service of patrolling the
885 highways of the commonwealth for the purpose of controlling
886 and supervising traffic. Said statement shall be the basis for a
887 recommendation by the govern
888 appropriations made for expensi

to the proportion of the
laid division which it ap-

889 pears may fairly be charged to the highway fund
890 (h) Time Off for Members of the Uniformed Branch of the
891 State Police. All members of the uniformed branch of the state
892 police shall be given three days off in each nine and two of the
893 days off shall be granted consecutively and in such manner as
894 to provide an interval of not less than three days between days
895 off. The police director may grant further time off to members
896 of the uniformed branch, in every instance without loss of com
897 pensation. Each day off shall consist of at least thirty-nine
898 consecutive hours, and shall commence at five o’clock post
899 meridian, or at the end of the officer’s tour of duty if earlie
900 than five o’clock postmeridian
901 The police director may, in case of any public emergency, or
902 of any unusual demand for the services of the members of the
903 state police, prevent any member of the state police from taking
904 the day off at the time when he is entitled thereto, or at the time
905 assigned therefor; provided, that such day off shall be granted
906 to him as soon thereafter as is practicable
907 (i) Limitation on services by members of state police
908 driver or aide. A member of the state police shall not serve £

909 a driver or aide for a state officer for more than twelve months.
910 No police officer shall be eligible for another assignment as
911 driver or aide for a state officer within five years of the end of a
912 tour of duty as a driver or aid for a state officer. For the pur-
913 poses of this paragraph the police director shall be considered
914 a state officer.
915 Section 26. Division of Inspections; Duties and Functions.
916 The division of inspections shall have all of the duties and
917 functions required to be performed by the department of public
918 safety or by the commissioner of public safety, under sections
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thirteen to eighty-nine, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and
forty-three and under chapters one hundred and thirty-six,
one hundred and forty, and one hundred and forty-six, and
under sections thirty-two to fifty-two inclusive of chapter one
hundred and forty-seven of the General Laws. The duties
and functions to be performed thereunder by the commissioner
shall be performed by the director of inspections.

919
920
921
922
923

124
925

Section 27. Director of Inspections; Appointments; Duties
and Functions. The director of inspections shall be the ex-
ecutive and administrative head of the division of inspections
and shall exercise all executive and administrative powers over
it not specifically prescribed for the commission by this chapter.

926
927
928

929
930

yee serving under the merit system
he commission from a merit system

He shall be a state empl
and shall be appointed by
list prepared in accordance

931
932

with the requirements of the merit
the general executive and adminis-

o

934 system. Without hmitm
trative powers granted t
section, he shall have the

the director of inspections by this
flowing powers:

935
936 section, he shall have the
937 1. The director of inspc
938 personnel as may be necei

:ions may appoint and transfer such
ary for the operation of the division

939 of inspections and shall supervise and control their activities.
940 Such personnel shall be appointed and shall serve under the

merit system. District engineering inspectors in the division of941
inspection shall not be over forty-five years of age when first942
appointed. Inspectors assigned to the division of inspection943

shall be designated as building inspectors or as district engineer-944
ing inspectors. No person who has been convicted of a felony945
shall be appointed as an inspector in the division of inspections.946

947 2. The director of inspectors may authorize the payment
out of any appropriation made for travelling or any other ex-948
penses of the department, of the reasonable hospital, medical949
and surgical expenses incurred by any inspector when tempo-950
rarily or permanently disabled by reason of injuries sustained951
through no fault of his own while actually performing his952
services as inspector.953

3. He shall enforce all of the rules and regulations of the954
boards and the commission for which provisions are made in955
sections thirty-nine to forty-four, inclusive of this chapter956

957 twenty-two.
4. He shall have all of the powers and duties granted to or958

imposed by the general laws on the chief state inspector and all959
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960 references in the general laws to the chief inspector or the chief
961 state inspector in the department of public safety shall be
962 deemed to refer to the director of inspections in the department
963 of public safety. In exercising any of his powers or performing-
-964 any of his duties he may use the title of director of inspections
965 or chief inspector or chief state inspector.
966 Section 28. Organization Plan. The director of inspections
967 shall prepare forthwith and submit to the commission an or-
-968 ganization plan showing the positions required for the proper
969 performance of the duties and functions of the division of in-
-970 spections. It shall contain brief statements of the responsibili-
-971 ties of the positions and the titles or other designations of the
972 employees of the division of inspection whose duties are shown
973 in the plan. Any positions held in the division of inspections in
974 the department cf public safety which are not essential for the
975 proper performance cf the duties and functions of the division
976 shall be excluded from the plan. The plan shall be presented to
977 the commission for its consideration and approval with such
978 changes as the commission may determine.
979 Upon the approval of the organization plan by the commis-
-980 sion the positions shown thereon shall be the positions in the
981 division of inspections. Those positions that are assigned duties
982 in the plan which are being performed by persons serving in the
983 division under the merit system shall be filled by such persons
984 and positions not so filled shall be filled under the merit sys-
-985 tern. Existing positions not in the plan shall be abolished. The
986 organization plan shall be made a part of the rules and regu-
-987 lations of the division of inspections and shall be subject to
988 change from time to time in the manner provided below for
989 changes in the rules and regulations of the division. It shall
990 be kept current by the director of inspectors and the
891 commission.
992 Section 29. Rules and Regulations for Division of Inspec-
-993 tions. ■— The director of inspections shall prepare and present
994 to the commission rules and regulations in two parts: Part I
995 shall contain the organization plan required by section twenty-
-996 eight of this chapter and shall otherwise provide for the ad-
-997 ministration of the division; and Part II shall provide for
998 carrying out the provisions of law relating to duties and func-
-999 tions of the division of inspections involving the rights of
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members of the division. The commission shall consider and
adopt Part I of the rules and regulations with such changes
as it may determine without a public hearing. Before adopting
Part 11, the commission shall hold a public hearing in ac-
cordance with the provisions of chapter thirty A of the General
Laws.

1000
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005

Amendments to Part I and Part II of the rules and regu-
lations may be made from time to time on the recommenda-
tion of the director of inspections with the approval of the
commission and with such changes in the director’s recom-|>
mendations as the commission may determine. No changes
in Part II shall be made without a public hearing thereon con-
ducted as provided in chapter thirty A of the General Laws.

1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012

Motor Vehicles,Registry oe1013

1014 Section 30. Establishment of Registry of Motor Vehicles in
1015 Department of Public Safety. There shall be in the depart-
1016 ment, a division of motor vehicles, to be known as the registry

of motor vehicles. Such division shall perform the functions1017
and duties required to be performed by it under chapter ninety1018

and under other chapters in the General Laws. All references1019
in the General Laws to the division of motor vehicles, the1020
registry of motor vehicles or to the registrar of motor vehicles1021
shall mean the registry of motor vehicles established by this1022
chapter and to the registrar thereof, respectively.1023

1024 Section 31. Registrar; Powers and Duties; Appointment.
The registrar of motor vehicles shall be the executive and1025
administrative head of the registry of motor vehicles. He shall1026
be a state employee serving under the merit system and shall1027

1028 be appointed by the commission from a merit system list
prepared in accordance with the requirements of the merit1029

1030 system.

In addition to the deputy registrar, assistants to the regis-1031
trar, hearing officers, supervising inspectors, investigators^)1032
and examiners authorized to be appointed by the registrar1033
under section twenty-nine of chapter ninety, the registrar1034
may appoint such other persons under the merit system as1035
may be necessary to carry out the work of the registry.1036

The registrar may authorize the payment out of the high-1037
way fund, of the reasonable hospital, medical and surgical1038
expenses of any employee in the registry, or their next of kin,1039
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1040 having police powers under section twenty-nine of chapter
ninety who is temporarily or permanently disabled, either1041
mentally or physically, by reason of injuries sustained through1042
no fault of his own in the actual performance of his duty.1043

Section 32. Procedures Relating to Suspensions and Re1044
1045 vocations of Licenses and Registrations. ■— In exercising the
1046 duties imposed on the registrar by chapter ninety relating to
1047 suspensions, revocations and reinstatements of drivers’ li-
1048 censes and registrations for motor vehicles, the registrar shall

Q 1049 comply with the provisions of this section
1050 No suspensions or revocations of drivers’ licenses or regis-
1051 trations of motor vehicles shall be made by the registrar un

til he has received a written report from a hearing officer who1052
1053 has investigated the alleged offense, has given the alleged

violator a right to be heard and has stated in his report the1054
facts as he has found them and the disposition applicable1055
thereto prescribed by the rules and regulations, with any1056

1057 recommendations the hearing officer considers appropriate
concerning such disposition. The registrar shall make his1058
decision on receipt of the hearing officer’s report. Notice1059
of such decision shall be given by registered mail or certified1060
mail to the holder of any license or registration suspended or1061
revoked. Such holder shall have the right of appeal to the1062
license appeal board accorded him by section twenty-eight of1063
chapter ninety, the first day of the ten day appeal period per-1064
mitted by such section to be the day following the mailing of1065

1066 the notice.
1067 The registrar may suspend a license temporarily pending a
1068 report by the hearing officer or pending final disposition by
1069 the registrar or by the license appeal board if, in the regis-

trar’s opinion, expressed in writing in the temporary suspeu1070
1071 don order, such action is necessary for the safety of the
1072 public on the public ways.
1073 All orders suspending, revoking or reinstating licenses or
1074 registrations shall be public document
1075 Section 33. Organization Plan; Reorganization of Registry.
1076 The registrar shall prepare forthwith and submit to the
1077 commission an organization plan showing the positions re-
1078 quired for the proper performance of the duties and functions
1079 of the registry, setting forth brief statements of the responsi-
1080 bilities of the positions and giving the titles or other designa-
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1081 lions of the officers and employees of the registry whose duties
1082 are shown in the plan. Any positions which are not essential
1083 for the proper performance of the duties and functions of the
1084 registry shall be excluded from the plan. The plan shall be
1085 presented to the commission for its consideration and ap-
1086 prova! with such changes as the commission may determine.
1087 It shall be kept current by the registrar and the commission.
1088 All duties which have been performed for the registrar of
1089 motor vehicles under consultants contracts shall be assigned to
1090 regular positions within the organization of the registry shown
1091 by the plan unless such duties are of a nature that makes their
1092 inclusion impractical in which case the plan or notes appended
1093 thereto shall indicate the duties that are to be performed under
1094 consultants contracts with the reasons for not including them
1095 as duties of regular employees. Consultants contracts for
1096 work which the organization plan assigns to permanent em-
1097 ployees shall be cancelled.
1098 Upon the approval of the organization plan by the com-
1099 mission the positions shown thereon shall be the positions in
1100 the registry. Those positions assigned duties in the plan that
1101 are being performed by persons serving in the division under
1102 the merit system wffien this section becomes effective shall
1103 continue to be filled by such persons and positions not so filled
1104 shall be filled under the merit system. Existing positions not
1105 in the plan shall be abolished.
1106 The organization plan shall be made a part of the rules and
1107 regulations of the registry and shall be subject to change from
1108 time to time in the manner provided below for changes in the
1109 rules and regulations of the registry.
1110 Section 34- Rules and Regulations for the Registry. —The
1111 registrar shall prepare and present to the commission rules
1112 and regulations in two parts; Part I wall contain the organiza-
1113 tion plan required by section thirty-three of this chapter
1114 and shall otherwise provide for the administration of the
1115 registry of motor vehicles. Part II shall provide for carrying
1116 out the provisions of law relating to the granting, suspension,
1117 revocation and reinstatement of licenses and registrations

1118 and to the other statutory duties in which the regulation of
1119 activities of the public are involved. The commission shall

consider and adopt Part I of the rules and regulations with1120
such changes as it may determine without a public hearing1121
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1122 Before adopting Part 11, the commission shall hold a public
hearing thereon in compliance with the provisions of chapter1123
thirty A of the General Laws1124

After the public hearing the commission may adopt Part II1125
in such form as it may determine.1126

Amendments to Part I and Part II of the rules and regula-1127
tions may be made from time to time on the recommendation1128
of the registrar with the approval of the commission and with1129
such changes in the registrar’s recommendations as the com-1130

All3l mission may determine. No changes in Part II shall be made
M132 without a public hearing thereon conducted in compliance

with the provisions of chapter thirtyA of the General Laws1133
1134 The rules and regulations shall not regulate the speed at

which motor vehicles may be operated on the public way1135
1136 Such power of regulation is not granted to the registrar or to
1137 the commission.
1136

1138 In addition to such other provisions as may be approved
by the commission, Part II of the rules and regulations shall1139
contain a table of violations for which drivers’ licenses and1140

1141 registrations of motor vehicles will be suspended or revoked.
The table shall contain stated periods of suspension applicable1142
to such violations. To the extent that periods of suspension1143
are not provided by statute, they shall be fixed by the rules1144
and regulations.1145

Part II of the rules and regulations shall also prescribe the1146
procedure to be followed by the license appeal board in giving1147
notice for and in holding its hearings, the procedures to be1148
followed in recording the action taken by the board and the1149
procedures to be followed in the registry in implementing the1150
action to be taken by the board, all of which shall conform to1151
the provisions of chapter thirty A of the General Laws1152

Section 35. License Appeal Board. There shall be a1153
license appeal board, in the registry of motor vehicles, con-1154

a 1155 sisting of five members, two of whom shall be designated as
“

1156 presiding officers. Any member who is a presiding officer
and two other members of the board, may hear and act on1157
appeals taken from action by the registrar pursuant to the1158
provisions of section twenty-eight of chapter ninety. A pre-1159
siding officer shall preside at all hearings of the board.1160

1161 The members of the board shall serve under the merit
system. The presiding officers shall be members of the Bar of1162
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V

1163 Massachusetts and shall have practiced law actively for not
less than five years. None of the members of the board shall1164
have held appointed or elected office within two years prior to1165
taking the examination for membership on the board.1166

1167 The examination given under the merit system for member-
1168 ship on the board shall be approved by a committee selected

by the joint action of the deans of the law schools of Boston1169
University, Boston College and Harvard University.1170

1171 The registrar shall assign an employee serving under the
1172 merit system to act as secretary of the board and shall assign

other employees serving in the registry under the merit sys-1173
to perform such other clerical work and give such other117

nee as the board’s work may require. The compensa-1175
rd shall be fixed under the merit1176 tion of the men

the board’s expenses shall be paid from the117 t
1178 highway fund. The secretary of the board shall keep a record
1179 of all proceedings before the board and he and such clerical
1180 and other assistants shall perform such duties as the board
1181 may direct. Any member of the board shall have power to
1182 summon and compel the attendance and testimony of wit
1183 nesses and the production of books, records and document

1 may administer oaths. Sections nine and eleven of chap'1184
ter two hundred and thirty-three shall apply to the board and1185
witnesses summoned before it. The fees of witnesses before1186
the board for attendance and travel shall be those allowed1187
witnesses before a court in civil cases. They need not be paid1188
nor tendered to witnesses prior to their attendance. They shall1189
be paid by the common-wealth upon the certificate of the board1190
of a member thereof filed with the comptroller. An office and1191
a room for hearings shall be provided for the board by the1192
department of public safety. The board may hold hearings1193
at any place within the commonwealth and the members and1194
secretary thereof shall be allowed their necessary traveling1195
and other expenses in holding hearings outside the city of1196

1197 Boston.
At hearings the members of the board sitting at the hearing1198

shall act by vote of majority of those present.1199
In administrative matters the board shall act by vote of a1200

majority of those present at a meeting presided over by a1201
chairman selected by vote of the board. Three members1202
shall constitute a quorum.1203
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Section 36. Indemnification of Certain Employees for
Certain Expenses. The registrar of motor vehicles shall,
subject to appropriation, indemnify an employee in the registry
of motor vehicles having police powers under section twenty-
nine of chapter ninety to an amount not more than the amount
recommended by said registrar, for expenses or damages
sustained by him while performing his duties under said sec-
tion twenty-nine, or incurred by him in the defence or settle-
ment of an action brought against him for acts done by him
while so acting; provided, that the defence or settlement
of such claim shall have been made by the attorney general;
and such damages shall include loss of pay by reason of ab-
sence from duty on the part of such officer because of
temporary incapacity caused by injury suffered through no
fault of his own while in the actual performance of duty; and,
if such employee be dead, such expenses or damages shall be
payable to his widow, or, if he leaves no widow, then to his
next of kin, who, at the time of his death, were dependent
upon his salary for support. This section shall be construed to
require the registrar to pay compensation, in the manner
herein provided, for damages for personal injuries, whether or
not death results; provided, the amount of such compensation
shall have been approved by the attorney general.

1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210
1211
1212
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1214
1215
1216
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1219
1220
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1222
1223
1224
1225
1226

Section 37. Establishment of Division of Motorboats.
There shall be in the department of public safety, a division of
motorboats. Such division shall perform the functions and
duties required to be performed by it under chapter ninety B
and under other chapters in the General Laws. All references
in the General Lawr s to the division of motorboats, the motor-
boats division or to the director thereto, shall apply to the
division of motorboats as established by this chapter and the
director thereof, respectively.

1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235

Section 38. Director; Appointment; Poivers and Duties.
The director of motorboats shall be the executive and ad-
ministrative head of the division of motorboats. He shall be
a state employee serving under the merit system and shall be
appointed by the commission from a merit system list prepared
in accordance with the requirements of the merit system.

1236
£ 1237

1238
1239
1240
1241

He may appoint, under the merit system all officers and
employees as may be necessary to carry out the work of the
division. He may expend for such purpose and for other

1242
1243
1244
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necessary expenses such amounts as may be appropriated
therefor out of the recreational boating fund.

1245
1246

Section 39. Organization Plan for Division of Motorboats.
The director shall prepare forthwith and submit to the commis-
sion an organization plan showing the positions required for
the proper performance of the duties and functions of the
division and setting forth brief statements of the responsi-
bilities of the positions and giving the titles or other designa-
tions of the officers and employees of the division whose duties
are shown in the plan. Any positions which are not
for the proper performance of the duties and functions of the'
division shall be excluded from the plan. The plan shall be
presented to the commission for its consideration and ap-
proval with such changes as the commission may determine.
It shall be kept current by the director and the commission.

1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
1258
1259

Upon the approval of the organization plan by the commis-
sion the positions shown thereon shall be the positions in the
division. Those persons assigned duties in the plan that are
being performed by persons serving in the division under the
merit system when this section becomes effective shall con-
tinue to be filled by such persons. Positions not so filled shall
be filled under the merit system. Existing positions not in
the plan shall be abolished.

1260
1261
1262
1263
1264
1265
1266
1267

The organization plan shall be made a part of the rules and
regulations of the division and shall be subject to change from
time to time in the manner provided below for changes in
the rules and regulations of the division.

1268
1269
1270
1271

Section //). Rules and Regulations for the Motorboat Division.1272
The director shall prepare and present to the commission

rules and regulations in two parts; Part I will contain the
organization plan required by section thirty-eight of this
chapter and shall otherwise provide for the administration
of the division of motorboats. Part II shall provide for car-
rying out the provisions of law relating to the issuing, susa
pension, revocation and reinstatement of certificates of num-
bers for motorboats and for carrying out other statutory duties
of the division in which the regulation of activities of the
public are involved. The commission shall consider and
adopt Part I of the rules and regulations with such changes
as it may determine without a public hearing. Before adopting
Part 11, the commission shall hold a public hearing according

1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1279
1280
1281
1282
1283
1284
1285
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to provision of chapter thirty Aof the General Laws. After
the public hearing the commission shall adopt Part II in such
form as it may determine provided that no provisions thereof
shall conflict with applicable statutes.

1286
1287
1288
1289

Amendments to Part I and Part II of the rules and regu-
lations may be made from time to time on the recommenda-
tion of the director with the approval of the commission and
with such changes in the director’s recommendations as the
commission may determine. No changes in Part II shall be
made without a public hearing thereon conducted as provided
by the provisions of chapter thirty A of the General Laws.

1290
1291
1292
1293
1294

A 1295*296
1297 Section 4-1. Boards of Boiler Rules. The commission

hall appoint a board of be iler rules, consisting of the director1298
of the division of inspections, or a boiler inspector of the di-
vision of inspection designated by the commission, as chair-
man and four associate members, one of whom shall be an
operating engineer and three shall represent users, manufac-
turers and insurers of boilers, respectively. Upon the expira-
tion of the term of office of an associate member, his successor
shall be appointed for three years by the commission. The
associate member shall receive as compensation for service
and reimbursement for expenses such sums as the governor
shall determine, not exceeding in all fifteen hundred dollars
a year. Such clerical and other assistants as may be required
by the board shall be assigned to it by the director of
inspections.

1299
1300
1301
1302
1303
1304
1305
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311

Section Board of Elevator Regulations. There shall
be in the department a board to be known as the board of
elevator regulations, which shall consist of eight members,
to be appointed by the governor for terms of four years each.
One of such, members shall be the director of (he division of
inspections in said department, with power to designate from
time to time an inspector in said division to act temporarily
as a member of such board, with the same powers and duties
as other members of the board, one shall be a consulting en-
gineer, one the building commissioner of Boston, one the
inspector of buildings of some city or town other than Boston,
one a representative of a liability insurance company licensed
to write elevator insurance in the commonwealth, one a repre-
sentative of elevator manufacturers, one an experienced ele-

1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1817
1.318
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1326 vator constructor, and one a representative of owners of
buildings subject to chapter one hundred and forty-three.
The governor shall from time to time designate one member

of said board as chairman.
No member shall act as a member of the board, or vote as

such, in connection with any matter as to which his private
right, distinct from the public interest, is immediately34

1333 concernec
1334 A majority of said board, constituted as above provided
1335 may transact business, but a lesser number may adjourn from^
1336 time to time.

Each member of said board shall be paid thirty-one dollars1337
and twenty-five cents for each day while in the actual per-1338
formance of his duties as such, but not exceeding twelve hun-1339
dred and fifty dollars in any fiscal year, and shall also receive1340
from the commonwealth all expenses necessarily incurred by1341

1342 him in connection with his official duties
Such clerical, technical and other assistants as may be re-1343

quired by the board shall be assigned to it by the director of1344
inspections.1345

1346 Section 43. Board of Elevator Appeals. There shall be
in the department of public safety but not under the control1347
of the commission a board to be known as the board of elevator1348
appeals, which shall consist of the chairman of the commission1349
or a member of the department designated by him and six1350
members to be appointed by the governor, for terms of six1351
years each. One of such members shall be a consulting en-1352

1353 gineer, one a representative of a liability insurance company
licensed to write elevator insurance in the commonwealth,1354

1355 one a representative of building owners, one a representative
of manufacturing plant owners, one an experienced elevator1356
contractor, and one a representative of labor. No member of1357

1358 the board of elevator regulations shall serve as a member of
1359 the board of elevator appeals. Upon the expiration of th^|
1358

1360 term of a member appointed by the governor, his successor
shall be appointed in the same manner for a term of six years.1361
Amy vacancy shall be filled in the manner aforesaid for the1362

remainder of the unexpired term. The chairman of the board1363
1364 shall be designated from time to time by the governor.
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The board may make such rules or by-laws, not inconsistent
with law, as it may deem necessary in the performance of its
duties and may establish forms of appeals and petitions, and
reasonable fees for the filing thereof. The board shall hold
only such meetings as are required to perform its duties. Time,
place and notice of all meetings shall be required by rules or
by-laws. A majority of said board, constituted as above
provided, may transact business, but a lesser number may
adjourn from time to time.

1365
1366
1367
1368
1369
1370
1371
1372
1373

No member shall act as a member of the board, or vote as
such, in connection with any matter as to which his private
right, distinct from the public interest, is immediately con-
cerned.

A 1374
*1375

1376
1377

Each member of said board shall be paid twenty-one dollars
and twenty-five cents for each day while in the actual per-
formance of his duties as such, but not exceeding twelve
hundred and fifty dollars in any fiscal year, and shall also re-
ceive from the commonwealth all expenses necessarily incurred
by him in connection with his official duties.

1378
1379
1380
1381
1382
1383

Such clerical, technical and other assistants as may be re-
quired by the board shall be assigned to it by the director of
inspections.

1384
1385
1386

Section 44- State Boxing Commission. There shall be in
the department a commission, to be known as the state box-
ing commission, which shall consist of three members to be
appointed by the governor for terms of three years each. The
governor shall from time to time designate one member of
said commission as chairman. The members shall receive
such salaries, not exceeding forty-three hundred and seventy-
five dollars each, as the governor may determine. The mem-
bers shall receive their traveling expenses necessarily incurred
in the performance of their duties, and the commission shall
be allowed such sums for clerical assistance as the governor
may approve. The commission of public safety shall desig-
nate an employee serving in the department under the merit
system to act as the secretary of the boxing commission. lie
shall keep full and true records of all its proceedings. The
boxing commission may deputize one or more persons to rep-
resent the boxing commission, and to be present at any match
or exhibition authorized to be held under sections thirty-two
to fifty-one of chapter one hundred and forty-seven. Such

1387
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persons may receive such compensation for actual services as
shall be fixed by rule or regulation of the commission, together
with their traveling expenses necessarily incurred in the dis-
charge of their duties.

140G
1407
1408
1409

Section J+s. Board of Standards. There shall be in the
department, but not under the control of the commission, a
board to be known as the board of standards, which shall
consist of the director of the division of inspections, ex officio,
who may designate from time to time an inspector in said
division to act temporarily in his stead as a member of such -

board, with the same powers and duties as other members of*
the board, and seven members to be appointed by the governor,
for terms of six years each. One shall be a registered architect,
one an inspector of buildings as defined in section one chapter
one hundred and forty-three, one a registered professional
engineer, one a contractor, one a representative of the build-
ing trade unions, one a safety engineer, and one shall be a
representative of owners of buildings subject to chapter one
hundred and forty-three or a representative of real estate
management organizations having control of buildings subject
to said chapter. The governor shall from time to time
designate one member of said board as chairman.

1410
1411
1412
1413
1414
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423
1424
1425
1426
1427

No member shall act as a member of the board, or vote as
such, in connection with any matter as to which his private
right, distinct from the public interest, is immediately con-
cerned.

1428
1429
1430
1431

A majority of said board, constituted as above provided,
may transact business, but a lesser number may adjourn from
time to time.

1432
1433
1434

Each member of said board shall be paid thirty-one dollars
and twenty-five cents for each day while in the actual per-
formance of his duties as such, but not exceeding twelve hun-
dred and fifty dollars in any fiscal year, and shall also receive
from the commonwealth all expenses necessarily incurred by
him in connection with his official duties.

1435
1436
1437
1438
1439
1440

Such clerical, technical and other assistance as may be
required by the board shall be assigned to it by the director
of inspections.

1441
1442
1443

Section 46. Board of Fire Prevention Regulations. There
shall be in the department, a board to be known as the board

1444
1445
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1446 of fire prevention regulations, which shall consist of the fire
1447 marshal, ex-officio, who may designate from time to time a
1448 person serving in the department to act temporarily as a
1449 member of such board, with the same powers and duties as
1450 other members of the board, and eight members to be ap-
1451 pointed by the governor, for terms of six years each. One
1452 shall be the head of a fire department, as such term is defined
1453 in section one of chapter one hundred and forty-eight, or a
1454 person having similar powers and duties, one shall be a repre-

sentative of a national organization of fire underwriters, one
1456 shall be a representative of a national organization of profes
1457 sional chemical engineers, one shall be a representative of a
1458 national organization of electrical engineers, one shall be a
1459 representative of a national organization of mechanical en-
1460 gineers, one shall be a representative of owners of buildings
1461 subject to chapter one hundred and forty-three or a repre-
1462 sentative of real estate management organizations having-
1463 control of buildings subject to said chapter, one shall be ar
1464 electrical contractor, who has held a master electrician
1465 license under chapter one hundred and forty-one for a period
1466 of not less than ten years, and one shall be an inspector of
1467 wires, who is the holder of an electrician’s license under said
1468 chapter one hundred and forty-one and has been an inspector
1469 of wires under the provisions of chapter one hundred and sixty-
1470 six for a period of not less than ten years. The governor shall
1471 from time to time designate one member of said board a
1472 chairman.
1473 No member shall act as a member of the board, or vote a
1474 such, in connection with any matter as to which his private
1475 right, distinct from the public interest, is immediately con-
1476 cerned.
1477 A majority of said board, constituted as above provided,
1478 may transact business, but a lesser number may adjourn from

Each member of said board shall be paid thirty-one
1481 dollars and twenty-five cents for each day while in the actual
1482 performance of his duties as such, but not exceeding twelve
1483 hundred and fifty dollars in any fiscal year, and shall alse
1484 receive from the commonwealth all expenses necessarily in-
1485 curred by him in connection with his official duties.

M479 time to time.
1480 Each men
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I

1486 Such clerical, technical and other assistants as may be re-
-1487 quired by the board shall be assigned to it by the police
1488 director.

1 Section 2. The office of registrar of motor vehicles in the
2 division of motor vehicles in the department of public works
3 and the position of director of the division of motorboats, also
4 in the department of public works are abolished by sections
5 ten and eleven of this act.
6 The employees in the division of motor vehicles in the de-
-7 partment of public works and in the division of motorboats
8 also in the department of public works, who are serving in the
9 merit system, are hereby transferred, respectively, to theregistry

10 of motor vehicles and to the division of motorboats, both in the
11 department of public safety.
12 Every such transfer shall be without impairment of the merit
13 system status, seniority, retirement or other rights of such em-
-14 ployees, and without interruption of their service within the
15 meaning of chapter thirty-one. There shall be no reduction in
16 compensation or salary grades of such employees, notwithstand-
-17 ing any change in title or duties resulting from such transfer
18 or from the reorganization of the registry of motor vehicles or
19 of the division of motorboats directed by this chapter.
20 Except for the registrar of motor vehicles and the director
21 of the division of motorboats, the employees of the divisions of
22 motor vehicles or of motorboats, in the department of public
23 works, who do not hold classified positions in the merit system
24 are hereby transferred to the registry of motor vehicles and the
25 division of motorboats in the department of public safety with-
-26 out impairment of seniority, retirement or other rights of such
27 employees and without interruption of their service within the
28 meaning of chapter thirty-one or of section nine A of chapter
29 thirty. There shall be no reduction in their compensation not-
-30 withstanding any change in title or duties resulting from such
31 transfer.
32 Nothing in this section shall confer upon any transferred
33 employee any rights relating to employment not held prior to
34 such transfer nor shall this section prevent the abolition of any
35 position in the registry of motor vehicles or in the division of
36 motorboats, in the department of public safety.
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2 and property in tne custody of the department of public safety,
3 registry of motor vehicles, division of motorboats or the metro-
4 politan district commission police, immediately prior to the
5 effective date of this act shall continue under or be transferred
6 into the custody and control of the department of public safety
7 established hereunder.
8 All petitions, hearings, actions at law or in equity, or other
9 proceedings pending immediately prior to the effective date of

£ 10 this act before any court of law or any administrative tribunal
■ll involving the department of public safety, the metropolitan

12 district commission police, the registry of motor vehicles, or
13 the division of motorboats shall continue unabated as if no
14 transfers or reorganizations had occurred.
15 The authority and power of the department of public safety
16 as reorganized shall be the same as the authority and power of
17 the department of public safety before this act became effec-
-18 tive. The authority and power which the department of public
19 works had with respect to the division of motor vehicles and the
20 division of motorboats, respectively, prior to the effective date
21 of this act shall be exercised by the department of public safety.
22 The authority and power of the registry of motor vehicle sin
23 the department of public safety shall be the same as the power
24 and authority of the division of motor vehicles in the depart
25 ment of public works before its transfer to the department of
26 public safety under this act.
27 The authority and power of the division of motorboats in the
28 department of public safety shall be the same as the power and
29 authority of the division of motorboats in the department of
30 public works before the transfer of those divisions to the de-
-31 partment of public safety under this act.
32 The authority and power of the metropolitan district com-
33 mission police after the transfer thereof to the department of

� 34 public safety shall be the same as the authority and power of
35 the metropolitan district commission police before the transfer
36 thereof to the department of public safety.
37 All rules and regulations promulgated by the department of
38 public safety, the registry of motor vehicles, the division of
39 motorboats and the metropolitan district commission police,
40 prior to the effective date of this act, and the contracts and

1 Section 3. All books, papers, records, documents, plans
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41 other obligations of any of such agencies respectively, then in
42 existence shall remain in full force and effect.

1 Section 4. All of the facilities used by the metropolitan
2 district commission police prior to the transfer of such police
3 to the state police, which the police director with the approval of
4 the public safety commission determines are necessary for the
5 effective operation of the state police, shall be made available
6 for use by the state police by such transfers, leases or other ar-
-7 rangements with the metropolitan district commission as mayp
8 be determined by a transfer commission hereby constituted.
9 The transfer commission shall consist of the metropolitan

10 district commissioner, the chairman of the commission of public
11 safety and the commissioner of administration acting with the
12 advice and approval of the attorney general with respect to
13 legal or procedural problems that may be involved. If the police
14 director and the metropolitan district commission cannot agree
15 on the property that should be made available to the state
16 police under this section, the transfer commission shall make a
17 final determination of the questions involved. The decision of
18 a majority of the members of the transfer commission shall be
19 final on all questions which arise concerning action taken under
20 this section.

1 Section 5. On the effective date of this act the highest
2 ranking officer with more than ten years service in the state
3 police shall serve as acting police director until the regular
4 police director is appointed according to the provisions of section
5 seven of chapter twenty-two.

1 Sect.ion 6. On the effective date of this act the highest
2 ranking employee in the division of inspection shall serve as
3 acting chief inspector until the regular chief inspector is ap-
-4 pointed according to the provisions of section twenty-seven offiv
5 chapter twenty-two. Wr

1 Section 7. Chapter GO of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the first sentence of section twenty-
-3 eight and substituting the following sentence in place thereof:
4 Any person aggrieved by a ruling or decision of the registrar
5 other than a ruling relating to the suspension or revocation of a
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6 driver’s license or a motor vehicle registration, may, within ten
7 days thereafter, appeal from such ruling or decision to the
8 license appeal board created by section thirty-four of chapter
9 twenty-two, which board may, after a hearing, order such ruling

10 or decision to be affirmed, modified or annulled; but no such ap-
11 peal shall operate to stay any ruling or decision of the registrar

Section 8. Chapter 14S of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 11 and inserting in place thereof
the following section:�!4 Section 11. Appropriation for Expert Assistance and Lab-

-5 oratory. The police director may expend the amount annually
6 appropriated for the employment of expert assistance, and also
7 for maintaining a laboratory to aid in the enforcement of the
8 laws relative to explosives and inflammable fluids and com-
-9 pounds. Expert assistants employed under this section shall

10 aid in the enforcement of all laws, rules and regulations which it
11 is the duty of the department to administer and enforce, and
12 shall perform such other duties as the police director may
13 prescribe.

1 Section 9. Section 3of chapter 28 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the words “including officers
3 and members of the police force, and one or more women as
4 special police officers”.

1 Section 10. Sections nine, ten and eleven of chapter six-
-2 teen of the General Laws are hereby repealed. Until a perma-
-3 nent registrar of motor vehicles is appointed as provided in
4 section thirty-one of chapter twenty-two, the deputy registrar
5 of motor vehicles with the longest period of service as deputy
6 registrar shall perfoim the duties of registrar, using the title
7 “acting registrar of motor vehicles”.

$ 1
”

9
1 Section 11. Section twelve of said chapter sixteen is hereby
2 repealed. Until a permanent director of motorboats is ap-
-3 pointed as provided in section thirty-eight of chapter twenty-
-4 two, the director of motorboats holding his position under the
5 provisions of section twelve of chapter sixteen when this act
6 becomes effective shall perform the duties of director of motor-
-7 boats under section thirty-eight of chapter twenty-two, using
8 the title “acting director of motorboats”.
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1 Section 12. Chapter 147 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 1 and substituting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 1. The police director shall have charge of the ad-
-5 ministration and enforcement of all laws, rules and regulations
6 which it is the duty of the department of public safety, in this
7 chapter called the department, to administer and enforce, and
8 shall, except as otherwise provided, direct all inspections and
9 investigations.

1 Section 13. Said chapter 147 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 4 and substituting in place thereof the
3 following section:
4 Section J±. The police director may, when in his opinion the
5 need exists, with the approval of the governor, call upon the
6 commissioner of administration for assistance in performing the
7 duties imposed upon him by law; and the said commissioner
8 of administration shall, when so called upon, assign to duty
9 under said police director such of the capitol police as the police

10 shall determine.

1 Section 14. Sections four A and four Cof chapter one
2 hundred and forty-seven are hereby repealed.

1 Section 15. Said chapter 147 is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 5 and substituting in place thereof the
3 following section;
4 Section 5. Any person affected by an order of the depart-
-5 ment or of a division or office thereof, except one made by the
6 license appeal board or by the state fire marshal under chapter
7 one hundred and forty-eight, may, within such time as the rules
8 and regulations of the commission of public safety, referred to
9 in this section as the commission, may fix, which shall be not

10 less than ten days after notice of such order, appeal to the com-
il mission, which shall thereupon grant a hearing, and after such'
12 hearing may amend, suspend or revoke such order.
13 Any person aggrieved by an order made or approved by the
14 commission, or made or approved by the license appeal board,
15 or made by the state fire marshal under chapter one hundred
16 and forty-eight, may appeal to the superior court; provided,
17 that such appeal is taken within fifteen days from the date

f
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18 when such order is made or approved. The superior court shall
19 have jurisdiction in equity upon such appeal to annul such
20 order if found to exceed the authority of the department, or
21 of the commission, or of the license appeal board, or of the state
22 fire marshal, as the case may be, or upon petition of the com-
-23 mission to enforce all valid orders issued by the department.
24 Nothing herein contained shall be construed to deprive any
25 person of the right to pursue any other lawful remedy.

1 Section 16. Said chapter 147 is hereby further ami

2 by substituting the words “police director” for the word “com-
-3 missioner” wherever it appears in said chapter.

1 Section 17. Chapter 148 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the definition of “commissioner” in
3 section 1 and substituting in place thereof the following defini-
-4 tion: “Director”, the police director in the department of
5 public safety.

1 Section 18. Said Chapter 148 is hereby further amended
2 by substituting the word “director” for the word “ccmmis-
-3 sioner” wherever it appears in said chapter; except in those
4 instances in which by context the word “commissioner” refers
5 to a commissioner in an agency other than the department of
6 public safety.

1 Section 19. Nothing contained in this act amending the
2 provisions of chapter twenty-two relating to the board of boiler
3 rules, the board of elevator regulations, the board of elevator
4 appeals, the state boxing commission and the board of
5 standards, shall be construed as abolishing, terminating or in
6 any e ther manner affecting the membership or the terms of the
7 members of said boards and commission respectively.




